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Ministerlohn O'Donoghue, TD

Mr. John O'Donoghug TD, the Idsh
Minister for Arts, Tourism and Sport has

jtrst announced several priorities for

his

to Aduance

"Cultural Diversily in Europe"
Cultural difference in Europg occasionally
associated with religiors, ethnic or racial

identitv.

has fuelled hatrod, wars,

Christian conglomerate of ancient ethnic
groups or nations. We have other Europeans
who may trace their ethnic origus to other

This announcement by the Minister

many cases, they differ from the majorit"v

is

a

and mistnrst.
are no longer a single Judeo.

discrimination', exclusion
Europeans

continents, however, for generations have
corsidered Europe home. Religiously, in
in each of their homelands across

welcome recogrrition of the importance of the
arts, culture and heritage to the creation of a
strong European identitv where there is respect
for diversity and the ancient cultures of its
peoples. With the Union soon to stretch from

communit_v

the Arctic Circle to the Mediterranean

majorities speak the same language. This
seminar should specifically address issues
raised by the Muslim communities in many

from the borders

of

differences

and

Russia westward to

in

language, culture,
we
choose to malie them so. Our shared European
er?erience for millennia coupled witlr the new

religion and history are only barriers

if

focus driving for a more united continent of
Ernope offers rmique opportunities for the
development of the arts. the promotion of
culture, the preservation and celebration of
heritage and the protection
linguistic

of

idertities.

"Important Seminan to be Hosted"
The Minister announced that he rvould host
three important seminars during the sir
mont}s. Starting with a seminar on Cultural
and Linguistic Diversity to be held in
Killamey, Co. Kerr1. on March I lm 2004. This
issue. for so long a divisive and painfirl one for
European nations, is now the comerstone ofthe
mutual respect and tolerance tlut underpins tlrc
entire European project. The fact that the
European Union now operates in a multilingual

environment

at many levels from

languages and

Genealogical

oflreland
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Maiot European Initiatiue in 2004

term chairing EU Culture Meetings during
the Irish presidency of the European
Union. Amongst these important
initiatives to be considered within the next
six months is the digitisation of European
Arts, Culture and Heritage.
"Ambitious w.d Crealive Initiath,e"

ow

the

Society

DrcmsArfoN oFEURorEAT{ cuLruRE & HERnacE

.Sffi,

keland,

"TheNn,shterof

working

official languages to indigenous

local languages and many

non-European
minority languages, this seminar has much to
consider in a greafly enlarged Ewopean Union.

Europe.

This seminar could offer

an

opporttrrit-v to focus separately on religiously
based cultural diversiq'even u'here a linguistic
diversitv is not present as the minorities and

European counfies, including keland.

"Seminur on the Music Industry"
The Music Industy in Europe. so much a part
ofour conternporary cultural environment is to
be the focus of a seminar to be held in Dublin
on the l9n and 20s of April. No doubt the
luminaries of the European music scene will
grace the kish capital cit-v as they hal'e done so
many times before for the Eurovision Song
Contest, however, maybe now rrith musical
taste and creativilv.

"Digitisation - the Way Forward'
A major meeting of the European Group on
Digitisation of Heritage and Culture is to
held in Dublin and to be followed by a
Conference on Digitisation to talie place in
Dublin on June 28n and 29n 2004. This
initiative will be of considerable interest to
those involved in man1, sectors including
genealory, heraldry, vexillolory, literahre,
linguistics and history'. The prospect of a
Ewopean wide drive to caphre in a digitised
format our corpus of manuscripts alone would
psrmit the study of these valuable sources
throughout the European Union and beyond.

GSI Website: www.gensocireland.org

The hosting of a single sign-posting Website
by the European Union and supported by the
various national repositories, archives and

of our
common heritage to ordinar-v people in Europe.
universities would bring this aspect

"llhot

is

Digitisdion"

Dgitisation refers to the conv€rsion of nondigital material to digltal form that is a form
tlnt uses a binary numerical code to represent
variables. A wide range of materials - maps,
manuscripts. moving images and sound may be
digitised. However, it has been argued that
rvhilst digitisation offers great advantages for
access, allo*ing users to find retrievg stud-vmanipulate material, reliance on
digitisation alone as a preservation strateg]
could place much material at risk. Mary of us
have witnessed the great changes in computer
technology in the past five years and no doubt.
this is set to continue. Therefore- the rapid
obsolescence of digital technologies and media
instabilir),- may indeed" render the digitised

and

object lulnerable to loss or at the very leas!
mmginal accessibilitv.

"Point of Capfirre"
This newsletter sometime ago reported on the
CELT Project at Univosi!'College Cork and
the great work undertaken by that project to
capture the Irish manuscripts in a digitised
format and to make them available on the
Internet. Many believe that whilst digitisation
has sometimes been advocated as having a
preservation advantage in terms of protecting
the oiginals sources from general usg it has
greater public
also been argued that
awareness of a resource will result in an

a

increased demand for access to *re originals.
This argument is hard to sustain as many of the
original documents are always kept outside
general pubtc accessibility an)'way. Indeqd,
bv ensuring that the point of capture is also the
point of custod-v of the fiagile documents,

quality contol ofthe digitisation process could
quite easily avoid any necessity for researchers
to request sight ofthe original documents.
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'(A Cosill lrttfuitive"
The high costs associated nith any digitisation
process must be measured against the possible
irretrievable loss of the orignal documents. We
in keland are all too aware of the catasfophic
loss of invaluable hentage documents dwing

the buming of the Public Records Office

Ireland

in

A

1922.

tragedy

so

THE WHITE LION SOCM,TY

of

national heritage? The Genealogical Society

savagel.v

with
in Sarajevo

thousands of documents
relating to Eruope's Islamic ae6rn*16o. 1o
avoid the loss caused by either the deliberate or
accidental destruction of any part of Europe's
digitisation
rich archival hentage, this
initiative is a legacy to fifine generations.

with the loss of

zu

"hinciple of htblic Ownenhip"
Central to the Minister's initiative must be the

adoption of the "hinciplc of hrblic
Ownenhip & Nght of Arcs" to their
heritage in its many forms be it culural

Haoldry Bill to provide a legislative basis for
the office and fimctions of the Chief Herald of
Ireland. For fi.nther informatic'n on the White
The Society's Archive recentl-v received copies

of the newsletter of the White Lion Sociery,
which is a "society of Friends of HM College
of Arms" in londo4 England The College

is the regulatory

Arms

authorir,n-

for

of

process. Hopefrrlly, the
EU
Seminrs is just an oversight by the Minister,

no doubl soon to be rectified when

there

policies on kish heritage legislation. Adopting

this principle in a wider European contert
vould provide the lecessary public statement
on the common ornership of shared heritage.

"NGOI andthqe EU Seminats"

B€sides the seminar organised by the Arts
Council and supported by the Minister there is

mention of the non-govemmental
in the other fields of heritage
being invited to participate in the Seminars

no

organisations

by the Minister.

orgrrised

Indeed, many

academic and educational NGOs in kelan4
including the Genealogical Society of helan4
would quite readily sryport the digitisation

a firnding source be
identified, inchde their own archival
initiative and, should

collections

omission

in the

of the NGOs from these
celebrations are over!

the

!!!

GRAPMC FAMILY TREE SERVICE
VISUAL ARTIST & GRAPHIC
DESIGNER OFFERS TI{IS SERVICE AT
REASONABLE A}[D AFFORDABLE

cosr

Artist based in Dun Laoghaire will work with
you to produce a beautifirl graphic presentation

of

-vorn Family Tree

in firll mlour, with

all
yowphotogrphs of family membem included
All you have to do is complete a stardard
family tree chart or Birth Brief and send all
relevant photograp\ clearl,v identifying the
individuals as per the chart. Each person will
be framed, and the complete document pnnted
on a texh.red background, with Crests and any
text you may require - you decide the level of

information to be included. We will work in
close consultation with you at all stages of the
project. Cosa are basod on the nunber and
quality of the images involvd. Confidemiality
and security guaranteed. We also specialise in

Photographic Restoration. CONTACT
Frankie

Le il.

087.782 0932 or E-mail:

frariliiezen@etrcom.net
and quotations.

for more

information

Lion SocieS' checkout their Website
www.whitelionsociety.org.uk or write to The
Secretary, Mr. Roland Symons,5, Weatherl-v

the

of Arms in Englan4 Wales and for
British possessions and subjecs overseas. The
Socie$ was established to provide assistance to
ttre College of Arms and to raise fimds for the
maintenance of records and the publication of
works on British heraldr.v. The College of
Arms grantod the above heraldic badge to the
White Lion Society in 1988. The Societl"s
members promote an interest in both personal
arms and civic hoaldry. Indee4 tircir inltrest
in civic heraldr,v ext€rds bel'ottd the shores of
the island of Geat Britain as articles in their
very informative newslefter attest. The Easter
2003 issrp of their newsletter provides a ver,v
readable and tell-illusuated eplanation of the
various officers etc. of the "English Heraldic
Authority". In contast to us here in Ireland
with a single Heraldic Authorif; vested in the
Chief Herald of Ireland, the English have many
tiers of kings of ams (senior heralds), heralds
and pursuivants (unior heralds) with various
jrrisdictions. Scotland has only one king of
arnrs
the Lord Lyon, however, below him

linguistic or genealogical heritage. This
principle is the be&ock of this Society's

of

heland continues to lead the wa.v q'ith its
proposal for the enacunent by the Oireachtas
(lrish Parliament) of an Irish Genealogt &

repeated during the conllict in the Balkans
the buming of the National Librar-v

distinctive sg4es steeped in Celtic mythologl
to this ancient Ewopean art form. Therefore, is
it not time that the genealogical communit"v in
this countl' followed the good example of the
White Lion Society in England b1' seeking to
protect and promote the wEll being of our Irish
heraldic adhori[' as an integral part of our

issuance

-

ae

vaious local heralds and

three
pursuivants. Much of the confrast between the

heraldic systems here and

nalrally cenfes

in Gred

Britain

on the different constifi.rtional

framewor*s in each jurisdiction. As a republic.
many would argue that, Ireland's involvement
with heraldr"v should be confmed to civic or
cc'rporat€ heraldry. However, we carmot fail !o
recognise our rich heraldic heritage which,
over the centuries, has been shared by both our
native Gaelic families and those families of
Anglo-Normaq Englisb Scouish and Welsh

origin who made heland their home.
of the

The

in

1943 to keep the heraldrc firnctions
former Ulster King of Arms io s€rve

decision

kish citizens at home and abroad !!'as a very
fortuitous one. The transfer of this heraldic
fimction to the Chief Herald of Ireland was a
somewhat untidy affair given that no legislative

basis for the frmctions of this office was
established at the time or since then.

ou

friends across the water,
Ireland's Heraldic Authoritv is in a legislative
limbo. Genealosy- and heraldry have been
closely intertwined for cenhrries in lreland and
indee4 far from heraldry being foreigp to this
Therefore, unlike

coruilr!', the native kish brought their oun

This is the quart€rlyjoumal ofthe Manchester

&

Lancashire Family History Society in

Great Britain. This is one of the many joumals
received b,v the Genealogical Societ-v of kefand
as part ofour Journal Exchange Programme.
Manchester has always been a magna for the
lrish dwing the l9f and 206 centrnies seeking

work in its indusnies dld services. Thoug[

maq'of

the early kish inner city communities
are long gone, a sizeable proportion of the

populanon of Manchester have kish anc€str,v.
The verv active lrish Ancestry Branch of the
M&L FHS meets every 2d Monday of tlre
month at l3.30hn in the Society Library
Rooms at Clayton House, 59. Piccadilly, right
in the very heart of the City of Manchester. In
(2003) of "The Manch&q
Vol. 39 No.
Genealogist" there are many finely researched
articles on all aspects of family histor-v. Wit]t
branches in Oldham and Bolton and Special
Interest Grorys for Computers, AngleScottish

4

Ancestry and, of course, Irish Ancestry, the
mir of aticles published never fails to be of
interest. The kish section deals witr, amongst
oher subjects, the two huxired years of hish
migration to Geat Britain and the more than
150p00 digitised sources from 30 English
museums, libraries and archives available online at vrurr.movinghere.org.uk where fre€
scans of documents and images are available
for dounloading. These sourc€s range fiom a

listng of Irish deported from Liverpool in 1834
and 1835 anda l930spamphlet offsring advice
Brendan
Behan's correspordence with the British Home

to young kish gnb, !o play$right

Secretary (nterior Minister) and much else
besides. The Moving Here Project is fundd
by the British National lnttery and also covers
the Caribbean, South Asian and Jewish
commr.rnities and their migration to Great
Britain too. Keeping with the migration theme
the kish section opus with an account of the

Branch's visit !o Clarence Dock in Liverpool
on the site where an estimated 1,300.000 hish
landed fleeing the Great Famine. For firther
information on the kish Ancestry Branch of the
M&L FHS, contact Mr. Peter Donlan, 82,
Claude Road, Chorltonvill€. Manchester, M2l
8DF. England. Website: mvrv.mlfts.org.uk
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
Irish based Members living in either the
Republic or Northern Ireland are reminded that

their Amual Membership Fer falls due on
January l'1 2004. As you are aware. lhe
proposed increase in the Membership Fee rvas

passed
-General unanimousl-v at an Extraordinary
Meeting held on Tuesday I ln Nor,.
2003. This very modest increase in the Annual

Memboship Fee was due !o inoeased
administation costs caltsed by in{lation and

hi$er direct chages such as postage and
irsurance. The increase for Irish based
Members (ROI

& ND

is

to €20.0.

For

independence in
1922. Orc such was a former church$'arden of
Monkstown and the Ulster King of Arms. Sir
Betham (1779-1853). The
contribution of this gentleman to Irish heraldry
and genealogy is an extraordinary trostament to
his dedication to the successfiI recording and
preservation of the archives now held b-v the
Chief Herald of lreland. The author records
Betham's last wish to "be buried in the
churchyard of Monkstoun in the most private
way possible without exp€nse, at least with as
little er?ense as possible". The great man had

parish and civil parish explains the available
records. Unfornnately-, for Roman Catholic
Registers the call numbers used in the National
Library and the LDS Film Numbers are not
included u'hich would have greatly helped the
reader. This sinration is muc.h improved for the
Church of Ireland Reglstus where LDS Film
Numbers are shown where available. Civil
Registratron is covered wel! however, a map

his rvish fulfilled as he is buried beneath a

Bonds and the subsequent chapter

William

Carrickbrenrnn

Graveyard. His sons lator h^d erected a
beartiftl stained glass window in the sor.rth

overseas Members the increased Fee due on
the anniversan'date of ioinine is now€25.fi).

transept

in

1866

featuring those

JANUARY REVIEWS

vith his

personal Arms

of his wife Etizabeth

Crampton and on the Betham side, his
immediat€ ancestors the FitzRogers,
Bannisters, Burtons and Damants. This
wonderfirl publication will stand the test of

.A GLORIOUS EXTRAVAGAIYZA
TIIE HISTORY OF MOI{KSTOWN
PARISH CIIURCH' by Etain Murphy is
cirtainly the most beadifully produced parish
history to have been published in keland. The

of

Ireland (Anglican) parish
copcemed lies just sorfh of Dublin City in Din
Church

of Ireland up to

simple headstone in

just€5.00 bringing the

Armual Memb€rship Fee
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governance

Laoghaire Rathdown The parish traces its

time as the definitive history of this funportant
parish chrnch and its hinterland. The attention
!o detail tlroughout is exemplar-v and indeed
this ten-year "labour of love'by Etain M,nphy
has provided an invaluable research font and
aid o firtrne shrdents of Irish chrnch local and

origin back to the year 797 AD when the
moila qr Inis Patrick'a small island offnorth
Coun$' Dublin fled to tlis area because of

social histcrry. Published last month b),
WORDWELL Ltd., PO Box 69, Bra,v, Co.

Viking raids. They reprrably set up the small
monast€ry of Carrickbrennan and from this

wrnr.wordwellbook.com a2app, hardbaclq

church grew the present day parish of
Monkstown Known tlrroughotrt Dublin fs &e
elegance of its centrally located dlrrch
building this paish ard its chrrch have played
cental roll through the cenhries in both local
and national life. At the launch of this
magnific€nt and scholarly work in the Corm!'
Hall in Din Laoghaire, the author describod
how this project grew from a request to
a

produce a small pamphlet on her parish church.
She said it then became a brochr.ne, then a local
history and fmally, after ten y€ars of research
and writing to the publication of this laborn of

love. The book

is lavishly

illustrated with

maps, drawings and photographs with each
chapter mpiously supplied with endrotes, a
chronology spanning neady 1400 years and an
excellently extensive selet bibliograph-v that

will be a font from which many fuure
researchers

will most readily draw. As

the

"mother church" of thjs area of soulh County

Drblin for much of its history,

especially

during the period ofthe establishd church in

heland, this parish chr.rch and

its

vestr-v

touched the lives of Protestants, Cafholics and
Dssenters. Whether it was the various civil and
sometimes royal occasions or indeed, the
mundane issues of schooling, burials or the
fractious maner of tithes being levied on nonadherents to the Church of helan4 the Vestry
Commitee at Monkstown were certainly kept
busy'. Follou'ing the Dsestablishment of the

Church

of keland on

January

ls

1871, this

parish church settled down to serving the needs

of protestant community of the are4 many of
whom, were notable personages in the British
Published by the Genealogcal Society

Wicklow, Ireland and

via the

Website

I Price:€35.00
*TRACING YOI.]R LIMERICK
ISBN I 869857 63

ANCESTORS'$, Margaret Franklin is the
lalest volume of the very usefirl guides for
researchers published

by Flyleaf

Press of

Dublin This one is exceptionally important
to the widespread and ye! erroneous

due

perception that Limerick is a closed county for

family hislorians. However, it is true that
approximately 25% of Count-v Limerick's
Roman Catholic parishes are in the Doc.ese of
Cashel & Emly. The Archbishop of Cashel,
Dr. Dermot Clitror4 has denied public access
to the microfilm co'pies of parish registers of
Emly held in fhe
ttre Docese of Cashel

National Library

&
of keland

Whilst, not

covering this issue in any great detail at all, the
author has given us a much needed pocket
sized guide the other sources available to the
fanily historian researching roots in Cororty
Limerick Besides grving the essential tips on

starting yor-n famil.v histor-v research by
e.plaining the various primary sources and
hish land divisions etc., the book easily takes
the reader througb each of the stages of their
researclr- This is particularly useful for thoae
outside Ireland accessing records through LDS
Family Hisory Centres or other archives.
Census and census substiurtes are covered in
detail from the ealy nineteenth centur"v to the
available l90l ad
Census of keland
rehrns. Then- as working from the known to
the unlnown the a$hor covers the l8{' and
then the 176 centuries accordingly. The
section on church records gives a briefaccornrt
of each denomination in Ireland and then bv

l9ll

of Ireland, Hon. Secretary, 11, Desrnond

or

listing

of Civil

Parishes

and

the

Superintendent Regisfars Dstricts for the
Counry would have been useful. The chapier
on Wills, Administrations, Marriage Licence
gravestone

insoiptiorn and gravervards

laid-out and informafive. The

covering newspapers

and

are

on

well

chapte$

commercial

directories give much valuable information that

may have benefit€d fiom a timeline chrt or
listing allowing for ease of reference with other
sections. The book concludes with a section on
the va'ious repositories in the cotnrt-v and in
Dublin with a brief account of their holdings
for family history. But for many" the chapters
offering lists ofbooks and articles on various
Limerick families. Limerick pedigre€ sourcos
and local history publications and sources, ar€
the real gems of these counlv family history
public*ions. This is no accident as the author
is the local history specialist at the Limerick
County Library. Certainly this publication,
firlly inde,xd has shorvn that Flyleaf Press has
maintained
excellent standard in
presentatio[ readability and t]re provision of
very usefirl guides forthe family historian. l2l
pp. ISBN 0 9539974 4 8 Price: €10.50 fiom
FLYLEAF PRESS,
Spencer Villas,
Glenageary, Co. Dubli4 Ireland or via the

its

4,

GSI QUARTERLY JOURNAL
Vo[ 4 No.4-Wnter}W3l4

high qualiry issue of its Quarterly Journal with
many fine articles on a range of topics of

interest on lrish genealory and heraldry.
These include: l89l fude€ Union Board Of
Guardians - Condemned Cottages -Brendan
Hall The Police In Arklow - l89l To l9l1 Se.in MacBr6daigh, BA Transcription Of
Gravel,ard Inscriptions From Devinish Island,
lnugh Eme - Gaye Ashford Bradvs hr The
Meafh Remnants
Census Of l82l Serf,n
MacBr{daigh, B.A Census E)dmcts l9ll

-

Dunsanv Village,

Co

Meath -Margaret

Conroy Dublin Sae€t Names - G.H. O'Reilly

In Search Of A Franciscan ln Kilmacow Ignatius Fennessy OFM The Shmting Of
D.I. Hunt - The Official Version James
Scannell

-

kecedence Amongst Ladies -

Hall - Derrynacong - Nineteenth
Cenhrry Records - Dennis Ford The
Brendan

Llbiquitous Bymes - Se6n MacBrddaigh, B.A.

Kings of Arms and Heralds - G.IL O'Reilly.
The Jourrnl is available for purchase on an

annual basis

via the

wrrw.gensocireland-org

Society's Website:

The Edilor

always

for publication. Contact
Margaret Conroy, MGSI on e-mail:

welcomes articles

mmeconroy@eircom.net

Ar.enue, Drin Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, Ireland
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AN DAONCHARTLANN
Tuesday
Evening Open Meeting. 20.00hrs

Our

Wicklow County Genealogical Society have
published vol. 8 of their joumal. This issue, as
always, is packed with ver.v well researched

Dun Laoghaire College of Ftnther Fiucatiorl
Cumberland Street Dun Laoghaire
Bus: 7,7A,464,afi75.
DART Monkstovwr/Salthill Station

and presented articles. Topics covered include:

Robsrt Emmett: a history

Speaker: Chris Corlett
T opie: " Poulaphuca Resewoir f)evelapment,'
Tuesday February tOF

is now complaed to the highest
standards. Much has been achieved since the

building
"

well-known local artist Veronica Heywood

(contaa e-mail: heyvood59@hotmail.com)
crealed the above &awing in February 1999.
The cranes in the distance are now gone brd. are
set to return with the redevelopment of the

Weds. Jan. 28ft & Feb.256 2004
Moming Open Meeting I 0.30hrs
The Port View Hotel

Maine Road, Drin Laoghaire

Carlisle Pier.

Disctssion Group on Family History

Ba..y

O'Connor,

FGSI

designed and has constructed the w'orlibenches

Contribnion of8.00 a uch meaing

on the fust floor and he has hung the interior
doorframes with an attention to detail style and
firnctionalrty thal has been greatly admired A

sqvedd

assumed the rotating presidency of the
European Union on January ls for a period of

six months. This is a crucially inporfart time

fcr the EU as ten new members will join the
Union in May. This Society wishes An
Taoiseach, Mr. Bertie Aherq TD and his
ministers every success for their term at the
helm of the Europea.n Union. However, last
montll in a longstarding fadition amongst EU
member states when assrnning the presidency,
keland too launched a "logo" for its term.
Sadly the harp that once through 1"a's l{alts,
the soul of music
now hangs mutestrings lorn and forepillar broker! a mere logo
made. Once agar4 the harp as our nafional
swnbol was subjected
artistic
interpretation with dubious results. Unveiled as

shd

to an

heland's EU presidential logo

it

u,as duly

hoisted precariously aloft by a man on stilts
clearly more than one minist€r was corcemgd
about placing things on stilts. Unigue and
elegar4 the hish heraldic harp rymbol is easily
recogrised the world over as the national
emblem of lreland. Srnelv this should have

-

made the adoption of the new harp shaped
biscuit-like '1ogo" for this impor.tant national
and European occasion totally unnecessar',. Or
is uninteresting, tasteless, dry and likely to
crumble a hidden theme? Hopefully, not but
-

la's

our national

in the fimre.

The exchange rate fon persons paying b]' check

or cash in US dollars €1.(X) = US$1.17 and
similarly for those wish to pay in British
pourds €l.fi) = 0.70p. The Societ-v will keep
these exchange rates rmder constant review by
the Board emuring acc€ptance of payments in

these currencies. These rates apply to all
purchases and membership subscriptions
transacted in the currencies concerned.
Alternatively why not pay by Credit Card MasterCard or VISA via the Websiie?

motor

Canada: Rathnew mernorials; Wicklow
The Martello Tower at Seapoint rs gradually
beng fansformed as the restoration of the

Members'Night

of Avoca;

regrstrahon as a genealogical source; letters to

Zml

Venue as above
Speaker: Bro. Connolly
Topic: " Chri stian Brothers' Allen Library

JANUARY GENIE I]PDATES

spacious research area has been created on the
first floor leaving the archival and storage areas
to the ground floo. This rvill provide a facilit-v

for Grorry Meetings like the Chapter for OneName Studies or Special Interest Groups etc.
The Chairman of the hoject Committee. Liam
Mac Alasdair, FGSI, has commenced the
installation of power points axd lighting. The
consfruction is underway of the service desk
and the surrounds for the staircase. A small
leaflet on the Society's plans for Tower to
answer some FAQs on the project is available.
One way of helping this project is to become a
sponsor. Each sponsor will be named in the
Commemorative Book. Ptons may have
either their own rulme o that of a loved-one
entered inthis Commemordive
arfr,ona
scroll that will be permanent memorial in the
Tower for just €100.00 ruS$l17.00) pel.name.
Contact the Hon. Secretary. Please include
details of the &lme or names to be entered in
the commemorative book to mark the official
opening of "An Daonchartlonz" later this
year - the 200h arnivenary of the building of
the Martello Towers in kelard.

fuk

welcomes new
from kelarrd and overseas. If you wish to join
it's easy - just log on to the Societv's Website

or urite to the Membership Officer, Mrs.
Annette Mcl)onnell, MGSI,4, Kippure Ave.,
Green Park, D$lin 12, heland. You may also

contact Annefie by Bmail via the Hon.
Secretar"v GenSocheland@iol.ie Membership
of the Society is open to all with an ifirrest in
genealogl', he"aldry' (incltding vexillolory)
and social histc'ry.

A

laminated Membership

National School 1882; useful lists and reviews.
Copies avail at €6.50 (Ireland)
€7.50
(overseas)

&

incl.

P+P from The Fdttar, 22,
Wesley Lawns- Sandford Dublin 16, IrelandE-mail : wicklowroots@Jtvinternet.com

NEWCD'ROM "Counties

in

Time"

by National Archives of Ireland.
James Scannell writes:- Hundreds of
Released

documents from betu'een the l6th ceritrr1,' to
ttre mid 20th cennry covering events in every
county of keland ue contained in a new CD

ROM

'Cormties

in Time ' which has been

released by the National Archives of lrelartd.
The aim of the CD is to introduce a sample\of
tlre material held by the National Archives to

the public and includes such information

counlv histories. national school

as

registers,

census refims and judicial records. Viewers of
this CD will be able to read 'outrage reports'

relating to breaches of the lau' complied by the
Royal hish Constabulary ard members of the
public that were sent to Dublin Castle. Under
Co.Ke..l', one record refers to a dead baby
found in a house in Ballyheige while under
Co. lritrirn an 1842 outrage record was filed
over the suicide of a police ccnstable ra'ho was
in debt. Orher items include rial records from
the Cor:rt of Pettl' Sessions which include the
case of 20 yeu old man in Sligo who was
s€ntenced to Australia for l0 vears for cattle
stealing while in 1846. a 19 year old lvoman in
Cork was s€ntenc€d to Australia for 7 years for
the crime of vagrancy. Also included on the

CD are

eyewiuress accounts

of the 1798

Rebellion and the Grear Famine. More info on

the NAI Website:

www.nationalarchives.ie

GSILIVERYFLAG
Order a GSI
Livery Flag to fly at your home or business.
Measuring (3ft x 5ft) at just €90.00 each incl.
deliva-v. Made by Dublin flag maliers,
Timothy O'Regan. As a GSI Mernber, this
Livery Flag would be g@t at your next family
ing. ContacttheHon

EDITOR'S NOTE ON OUERMS
from Members
published in "The Genie Gazae" provided
that a frrll postal address is provided with each
query'. Queries with jrst an E-rnail address will

NOT be pubkshed. REMEMBER,

this

Society does not undertake commercial
research assignmants. HOWEVE\ by
placing a query with an offer of reciprocal
research in your part

ofthe world. publication

Card feaaring the Society's heraldic badge
"the Mungtman Badge" will be forwarded to

can assist in the location of a Member or other
reader willing to undertake research for you.

Member by mail. Overseas Members
and those Irish Members living outside Co.
Dublin receive the monthl-v newslffifrr "The

The terms governing zuch reciprocal research
are entirely amafrer for the parties concerned
and, therefore, the Sociery is not responsible in
anpval for such arrangements.

each new

Genie Gazee" bymail each month.
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